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On behalf of the Houssing Industrry Association (HIA) I would
w
like to
o provide th
he following
g comments
s
onsultation Paper on cost recove
ery under the Environ
nment Prottection and
d
in relation to the Co
ty Conserva
ation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).
A
Biodiversity
HIA repressents over 40,000
4
mem
mbers involvved in the re
esidential building
b
and developme
ent industry
y
nationally. These members include resid
dential land
d develope
ers who undertake
u
m
major land
d
ns and resiidential pro
ojects, along
g with build
ders involve
ed in consttructing mu
uch needed
d
subdivision
housing accross Austra
alia.
HIA and our
o memberrs recognise
e the imporrtance of protecting th
he natural environment
e
t as part off
undertaking residentia
al developm
ment. To thiss end, the role
r
of the EPBC
E
Act and the complementary
y
s
However the
t
practica
al implemen
ntation and
d
legislation in the stattes and terrritories is supported.
n recognise
ed by all le
evels of go
overnment as difficult,
administration of these statutess has been
e and time consuming.
c
duplicative
Fees and charges ap
pplied unde
er planning and environmental leg
gislation forr the admin
nistration off
e and acce
epted part of the res
sidential de
evelopmentt
the approvval processses are a reasonable
process. H
However, cu
urrently thesse are not full
f cost reccovery charrges, despitte the abilityy for this to
o
be the casse. Thereforre the move
e to conside
er such cha
arges needss to provide
e sufficient evidence
e
off
the benefitts that may flow to the community and the pro
oponent.
The Consultation Paper explore
es a full co
ost recoverry fee commensurate with the assessment
a
t
or:
required fo




Envvironmentall impact asssessments (EIA) includ
ding referrals, assessm
ments, appro
ovals, post-app
proval monitoring and audits
a
Wildlife trade regulation,
r
a
and
ategic Asse
essments (S
SA)
Stra

HIA memb
bers are in
nvolved with the EIA and SA aspects und
der the legislation and
d therefore
e
comments are provide
ed in this re
egard.
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The appliccation of the
e EPBC Act must provide consiste
ency and ce
ertainty. The
e system must preventt
m poor adm
ministrative practices
p
be
eing passed
d onto the proponent.
p
cost inefficciencies from
The EPBC
C Act plays an
a integral role in protecting natio
onally signifficant values
s for the be
etterment off
Australia’s environme
ent and this responsibility should be
b equitably
y shared by all.
ecovery for EIAs and SAs
S where application
a
costs are passed
p
through to the ccost of new
w
Full cost re
homes is inconsisten
nt with currrent Federa
al and Statte governm
ment policies
s to improvve housing
g
efit of an EIA and SA goes
g
beyon
nd the proponent and provides
p
be
enefit to the
e
affordability. The bene
e a proporttion of the costs
c
shoulld be equallly shared through
t
the
e
communityy as a wholle, therefore
taxation syystem.
HIA is op
pposed to a regulatorry system that seekss full cost recovery for
f
the adm
ministrative
e
assessmen
nt required under the EPBC
E
Act for
f EIAs and
d SAs and which
w
includes direct a
and indirectt
departmen
ntal or agency resource
e allocationss, as this is an inequita
able method
d for cost re
ecovery.
Our detaile
ed commen
nts are set out
o in Attach
hment 1 an
nd if you havve any questions regarding these
e
please do not hesitate
e to contact Janine Stra
achan on j.sstrachan@h
hia.com.au..
Yours sinccerely
HOUSING INDUSTRY
Y ASSOCIA
ATION LIMIITED

ookfield
Kristin Bro
Senior Exe
ecutive Dire
ector,
Building De
evelopmentt and Enviro
onment
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Attachment 1
Comments on Cost Recovery Proposal under the EPBC Act
General
The broad objective of the EPBC Act is to protect and conserve endangered and significant
species for national biodiversity. HIA recognises that there is a public good element of the EPBC
Act and the current process of administering legislation of this type is equitably shared by
proponents and the Australian tax payer.
Asserting that full cost recovery is targeted at a ‘stakeholder’ fails to recognise the costs already
incurred by the residential development industry and the role that industry contributes in bringing
residential land onto the market. The development of land is a lengthy process involving strategic
and local planning processes, coordinating land delivery to meet state government growth
strategies, securing of financial support, providing required infrastructure, providing appropriate
protection of the natural environment and seeking to deliver affordable and sustainable housing
that meets the expectations of all Australians.
Economic research has found that Australia is experiencing a significant undersupply of housing
driven largely by land shortages. Using estimates of the annual gap between underlying demand
and dwelling completions, HIA estimates that as at June 2011, Australia had a cumulative shortage
of 229,500 dwellings. This figure is in line with estimates from a range of institutions1.
Australia requires 1.6 million new dwellings over the next nine years, compared with a dwelling
completion level over the past nine years of 1.4 million. If the industry were to build at the average
of the past 20 years (HIA’s medium-build rate scenario) then Australia’s cumulative dwelling
shortage could hit 372,100 dwellings by 2016 and 500,900 dwellings by 2020.
Clearly any additional fees or cost recovery charges allocated to land development is going to
negatively impact affordability of land prices and the land housing deficit to continue.
The development industry is not shirking its financial and landholder responsibility in the protection
of species listed in the EPBC Act as the industry researches and produces environmental
assessment reports required under legislation. Whilst the proponent funds the report, the mitigation
responses may include: excising of land and water bodies for the permanent protection of species;
native vegetation offsets; creating vegetation corridors; and revegetating degraded landscapes.
The costs associated with protection of environmentally significant areas are a recognised part of
the residential development process, however they are reflected in the sale price and ultimately
passed onto the home buyer.
Impact on housing affordability
Recognition for the full costs that proponents incur to deliver residential land developments such as
Federal, state and local environmental and planning approvals, development charges, taxes and
duties have been ignored in this review. These costs are significant for greenfield developments
and continue to contribute to the demise of housing affordability in Australia.
Research undertaken by the Centre for International Economics (CIE) found that indirect and direct
taxes and charges on a greenfield block of land can contribute: $110,286 for Melbourne; $128,306
for Brisbane and $152,691 for Sydney. These figures do not include raw land price purchase and
developer margin. The CIE research found that In 2007-08 the housing sector as a whole
contributed almost $40 billion in taxation revenue to Federal, state, and local governments and
when among Australia’s 27 largest industrial sectors (> $10 billion), the residential building sector
is the second most heavily taxed sector.
The proposal to seek full cost recovery on land development projects for both EIAs and SAs will
add further financial burden to an already heavily taxed sector, when the objective of protecting
nationally listed species has far broader benefits for Australian society.

1

For example, Goldman Sachs estimates a cumulative deficit of 250,000 dwellings in 2012, the National Housing Supply Council
estimates a mid-2011 shortage of 228,300 dwellings, Westpac estimates a mid-2010 shortage of around 200,000 dwellings, and ANZ
estimates that NSW alone had a housing deficit of 126,600 dwellings as at mid-2011.
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Basis of cost recovery
The consultation paper fails to recognise the development industry’s role in facilitating other
government priorities including the realisation of residential land and housing, whilst adhering to
national legislation that protects or mitigates the loss of nationally listed species. Rather, it
considers the development industry as a proponent and beneficiary of a project without seeing how
industry is fulfilling the housing needs of the future or recognising the justification for regulation
setting in the first place.
A factor uppermost in the consideration of the residential development industry when it pays a fee
that will ultimately become a cost to development is whether the fee represents value for money in
terms of the service, certainty, timeframes and the equitable distribution of such a fee. The
consultation paper has failed to demonstrate how fees and cost recovery charges will be
proportioned equitably and result in an improved assessment system that will benefit the
development industry.
HIA believes the principles of cost recovery must be based on a system where industry and
community receive value for money in the approval process. It is difficult for Government to justify
the creation of fees without demonstrating a measurable change in services to be provided.
Industry is particularly concerned that the processes under the EPBC Act are not independent and
that a proponent will be required to pay the full costs of a regulatory process without picking the
external consultants engaged and without being able to obtain the documentation or final reports
that were produced as part of the process.
The costs of administering a regulation to the wider tax base should have been addressed as part
of the regulations creation and not created with the single intention of recuperating costs from
those subjected to the regulations.
HIA questions how the creation of fees will drive efficiency and certainty of the EPBC Act
processes and notes that in 2009-10, 94 per cent of the statutory decisions under the EPBC Act
were made within the statutory timeframes. Therefore it already achieves a significant degree of
certainty to proponents. For the EIA process specifically, 73 per cent of decisions made were
within the statutory timeframes. Of the decisions made outside of the timeframe almost two-thirds
were made within a further 10 business days of the statutory due date.
The report suggests that the introduction of a business improvement charge will deliver cost
savings to government where improved procedures will reduce administration and direct costs, yet
the paper has not adequately covered how this charge would result in improved efficiencies of
operations. HIA is unclear why proponents should pay for improved efficiencies when the
administration of the legislation is a function of government incumbent through the making of the
EPBC Act. Therefore the introduction of a business improvement charge as canvassed in the
consultation paper is not supported. Given the system is reported to largely be delivering within
required statutory timeframes there would appear to be no obvious ‘inefficiency’ to be resolved.
Strategic Assessments
HIA members have advised that it is not the timeframes but it is the implementation of EPBC Act
requirements and the operation of Strategic Assessments (SAs) that create the most administrative
burden. The HIA recognises the ability of SAs to remove the need for individualised EIAs and we
agree with the review’s findings that it is not appropriate to cost recover from state and territory
governments to Federal Government for proposed SAs and it is understood that with more SAs
there will be a lesser need for the EIAs and hence less assessment administration.
However HIA is opposed to the suggestion that costs for the SA could potentially be passed on
later through state legislation to future users or developers within the SA area. The review fails to
outline how it would succeed in ensuring ‘no free ride’ criteria is followed for areas which have long
project timelines and may seek out of sync development.
To realise the benefits of the SA process, HIA would support an improvement in EPBC
requirements and the management of state legislation for protecting matters of environmental
significance.
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For example, the implementation of SAs have proven very complex for the purpose of expanding
Melbourne’s Urban Growth Boundary in 2010.
HIA members involved in the implementation of the SA have raised concerns that the Victorian
Department of Sustainability and Environment has not adopted the strategic approach as intended
for implementing the Commonwealth biodiversity approval requirements. Instead, the Department
of Sustainability and Environment continues to apply the principles of a site-by-site assessment of
avoid, minimise and offset habitat or vegetation loss and this does not generate the certainty
required by industry.
This issue has also been identified by the Victorian Competition and Efficiency Commission which
in a recent report stated:
“It appears that significant issues may remain in the interplay between development, native
vegetation, and state-level enforcement of the EPBC Act. Better integration of the EPBC Act
processes (which are now administered by Victoria) and Victoria’s planning regime seem to be
needed to reduce substantial regulatory burdens. This may require further definition of the
state’s role in administering the EPBC Act assessment process.” 2
Prior to 2009, the management of nationally significant biodiversity in Victoria, like all other states
and territories, was governed by the Commonwealth Government. In 2009 the Victorian
Government entered into an agreement with the Commonwealth Government to implement a SA in
Melbourne’s new urban growth areas.
Even though the SA approach is operating in Victoria, it has not resulted in a more streamlined
process. The result is that land developers have to undertake various detailed assessments to
ensure the accuracy of EPBC Act requirements under the SA program

2

Victorian Competition and Efficiency Commission (March 2011): An Inquiry into Victoria’s regulatory framework: Part 2 Priorities for
Regulatory Reform (Page 43)

